ANC 6C Planning, Zoning, and Economic Development Committee
Draft Agenda

Thursday, July 5, 2018 6:30 pm
Northeast Library, 7th & D NE

Note that this is a draft agenda and items listed are subject to change.
If you are interested in a particular item, please contact PZE Chair Mark Eckenwiler at 6C04@anc.dc.gov.

1. Call to order/approval of agenda

2. Reminder: no PZE or ANC meetings in August

3. Discussion of pending Council legislation – On July 12, the Council’s Committee of the Whole will hold a hearing on Bill 22-683, the Substandard Construction Relief Amendment Act of 2018 and Bill 22-684, the Blighted Property Redevelopment Amendment Act of 2018. (Hearing notice)

Our meetings are open to the public and residents are encouraged to attend.

The PZE is now on Twitter; follow @6C_PZE (www.twitter.com/6C_PZE) for official updates.

The full Commission (ANC 6C) usually meets on the second Wednesday of every month at 7:00 pm. Commission meetings are held at the Heritage Foundation, 214 Massachusetts Avenue NE.